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ABSTRACT 
"\_ .... I • . ' ' ~ J l ' 
The study seeks to examine the role of petty commodity 
producers in the national eqonomy. ;It deals with the q~estion 
. ~ -
of the reproduction of urban . labour power in regard to the 
interconnec~ion bet~een . wo.rk~~· ~' .qf ~he,.Jndustr ,iai;com~~icial 
~pd the public servic,e seqtors, .and those in the so called 
• , ... • • .\ • • !..J 
"informal sector". This leads to an examination df the. 
' . 
political relati.ons that bind petty commodity production to 
the state. · The study ~ touches on. conceptual problems related 
to this category of activities which it situates in the formal/ 
informal dichotomy and ex~mines their implications • for a state 
in political and economic crisis·. Examples are drawn from the 
. l ' ' 
specific locality of Katwe, in its history, · the nature of goods 
produced b~ ·- the petty c6mmodi ty produc~r ·~ there and the relation_s 
of production within ,,thei;r . w;rkshcips. J The ) study then draws co 
' , • '. I '• • j .. • ' • v ' 
conclutions on various aspects of these production processes: 
• ,. • -, ll <{ ' <' , • • ' I • 
on the · dep~ndence of these producers on the state, perspectives 
fcir · i~c~~ase in - ~~ale and yuali'ty. of 'produc.tion, le9al status 
of th~se · a~tivities ·and impiic::itions £or the "r'organisation o.i: 
urban·- ~6di~l f6rtes. I • .. I ...... , j.) 
' ' 
··'. ·. 
~THE FORMAL/lNFO&'\iAL DICHOTOMY 
The post-colonial state 'in Uganda pursued policies that 
reinforced' the economic sttutt~r~s · put ~ in · place by the ' colonial 
regime. ,' The industrialisation that · took place followed tne 
general pattern in the .Third World then, of import substitu.tion. 
Th·~·se ·policies, however, did ·not bring· about generalised dev~lop­
ment. Inequalities between r~ral !~d urba~ · ~reas and within 4 
them incr~~~ed. Although th~ influx of migrarits from rural· ~ 
areas was less phenomenal, ·aue 'mainly to political instab1lity 
and the insecurity that accompanied it, the enclave ~ndu.str ial 
- activities- s'till did not offer .. sufficient en'tployment ' for the . 
urban •population. A decade ' after 'independence:, ' the -'ind us trial 
apparatus had collapsed, while state institutions like ihe ._ 
bur~aucracy were ~unable to_paY. · sufficient wage~ and , s~iaries 
• • t I , ,.1. • ·.~, , • • • .,. .•' ~ • , ' •. I 
to thei~ ., employees. The' 'populµtion of urban· work·ers cou.ld only 
·sub~ist ~ - by participating in pet·ty-_· commodity . and. arti'sanai · 
pr0-ducti-6n as well as i~ the provi~ion of v~riou$. ~irban services 
•om~ ·. ot ~hich "?ere -no 1<?11ger _.·t(;lken c~r~-: ¢f:-···b; the .. ban-~;~pt ' state. 
These. activities were said to'.belong.:-to what has been referred 
- . . • • .. ~ . .. 1' ; ' ..... ·. . I 
to· as the , "tnformal se9tor 11 . -. . . , , .... 
.. . -., • . : ' ~· .. t . ... ·~ ' . • '.,, . .. - i . . . . .. . 
1~ the · 1970s the f~mous ILO Kenya Report popular.ised ~he 
notion of the "informal sector" by distinguishing economici 
activities of a formal and informal sector using a series of 
(1} ILO, Em~loyment, Income , and Equality.: A Strateg~ for ~ 
!J:!creasing Productive Employment in .Kanya, Geneva, 1972,p.o. 
criteria. Activities in the latter were characterised by: 
' ; ·~ " e:d~e of; ehtry; .:. 'i. . ri .. 
t:· · ~ .~ ··· !!.:· r~ liance ·on ·local -resoui6es; ... · 
~mall . f am;i ly based enterpr tse "; 
. . . 
J 1 .... . 
.. , r }t 
~ ... - ..... . 
,. 
, -
.,., ·· ' the use· ~i · iab_;ur ! intensive· 'b~chnolo'gy, ~:=. 
~tguisifion bof : ~kfll~ ' outsid~ ~ ~he fotmal ~chool sisE~rn; 
·- · comp~ 'titive'" aric(isolatea ..:· a rke ts. '.. r- - ·f·.· • .. i: 
.I • ' , .r• ,'( '" \ ,,,., ' f .. (" ~ : l ( ~ I 
The report defined . the . form~~ enterpr~fes ~ith tbe J ~ 
J~ pp,posite charact(.;i;L;tics: ,_ ·. '> .. l n1 
4 ) 
- tdifficulty of- entry by new ; ~n~~rprise~; 
. -. frequent_ us~ of externa~ ~eso~rces; 
. . .. ~ - . .. . - ' ; . ~ ... .' j 
. - corporative ownership; . 
'.. • •
1 
• ~ • : .L ( ' - . t ~ i ·. - • ! ' : \ • . i ~: 4. ~ • ~ "' ..... · , " ~-: 
- .- ,+C?rge sc::~}- <;! ot~ .?J?er a _t ions . and P!ote~~ed inc:ir kets; .... ,-. 
- " u~e of ~api tai - lntensive technology;; · · · · " · 
£, . .... . ... f • • . .. (')t' _, ... ~ .. t, 
- · acquisiti~n of skills within ' formal s 't ructures: 
~ ti:. ~":",. • ~ • ~ ~ ' ~ ' . .:J .: ~ '. \ :- . : .J . • ~ • ;; , : : ' 
.. ., 
,., . :,·, ~~c::ent ~tuo~es hav~ s~own th~ t . ~P~ d~st~nction11 b~t:veen . a 
~o~~a~ ~nd 9n i~f9r ~al s~~tor . d~fiye? from~ duali~t pe!SP~~-
r- .. 1 • ~. : .._ • l • • ... '· ·-. • • .. • • ,, ._, ''· • ' .1 . • 
f .ive ~n wl:licll ,1:he . two . ~ec~ors ~ere · .s,7e~ as ::·i?~epe??ent. trom·, ...... 
each other . These studies have fo~nd that t6 the contrary . 
. "~ · I ~ . ., ... Ir.. • 
there is a permanent interaction between the twov such that 
analysis in t e rms of 11 sectors '~ · sbQUld be rejected : .In Afr.ica 
f9r examp 2 , it . ha:=; been , de!llpnstrat~d that it is :- ~ithip ; the 
sta ~ i tselt tha~ clien~~list 'l l}e.twor ks t~}.c3.t · pind. the .,.two -" ., , .. 
"s~cton(1 .. are corstt tut~d . . Servil)9 .in , the ~ ~ ivil service or 
:· i~ , pa restat~l bodies is t~e best ~ay to J aec~ed to · th~ 0~ 
. ~informal sector". (1) The ~wo sector model is also . irreleuant 
. .. t • • ..... • t ' .,.,., • 
be9aus~ ~ome of . the . c~lte~~a , ~s~~ ~o . ~efine . ~he ~ inf?rmal _ .~ 
se9tor. 11 ca~ also be 1appli~d to some f o,rm.al_ ente ~pr;~ses ... , Jn1 -. _, 
fact .pome enterprises like transpAr t ~md cpnstruc~ion ., a f. e 
, ~oµ~d in both s~ctors. ~~J T~~ ~~~pn~mic F~le of . ~he~~ ~p~i~i: 
ties is alsq, quitp big. r .Th~y produ~e -· ~ large q1,1anti.ty o_f . go.pds 
. . . -- ' ~ . . 
and employ a large .number ,of peopl~ in prppo~tion . tp t~e . .. 
... . . ' . . ..,, . ·-... .. ... .. . 
---'------""-' _ . _, ·_,. __ , _·I...;'";...' _ _;•_• ~ I• ') !_.. f !'.."' • \: .r.. . .. ' ...  .: r _ _,. 
(1)K~sf~! N.-1, "",State., Magendo , an~ Clas? r ~QFmation in ygqp~.;t'! 
· ·· Journal of Commonwealth and ComParative· Politics, Vol. 21 
v". - No. 3,. 3 98· 3 ·~-. See also ·1lUain no~ ite ,· ' 'tLes~· fonctionnaftes · et · . 
l 'eonom.~e pa~allel~: prpposiJ:ion pour un mod~le a.,~partir de 
deuk exeinples afr icains: l 'Ar~gola et la · Guirnf •i, Carnet des 
' Ateliers ae Re cherche (Arhiens) ', No. 7 ·March · 1986 .' . · · · '·o '. ' ' 
(2)Brom1ey g~ves a g6od '1s -mmary oi - the ' conceptual 'confusion ' in 
.. ~his t:..~r:minology ,. · B+omi:ey, ·~ R.;:; '~ 'I'he Urban ·.· Ii:if0rmaL Sector: 
• I" 
Why is it worth discussing?" In , F~ .. ,Brqroley . . (Ee .) J'he 
Urban Informal Sector: Critical Pers · edtives ~ on Em lo men't 
~md . tiOUSl.nQ Policies'· o~ or ; P,ergamon Press f 9 9, 0 4. 
------ . ' '~ ' . . . -
.. . r. , . 
· .. 
.. .... . 
.,... . 
. ... ... ....-.. ... 
~ i I ., 
. .. l 
- J -
official e conomy. They c a n the r e fo r e no l onge r be referred 
to a s be long ing t o a "margina l" v "info r mal 11 sector s~bsistin·9 
on the mai n of f icia l economy. 
In this )study, we ·ao not return to these definitional 
.. , ••• , • 1 debated - (1) · · ' -1 . . 
, l:S"sues tna-c have bee n Lelsewhere; . . . He re we use the notion 
of petty 'commod.i ty prod uction. t o . refer to t he me tal workers 
• • 
1 a 't " Katwe beca.use it' incl.ud.es' 't'fre' notion of family · based ,.iproduc-
tion, s~a il sca l e ; and does not -In'."eclude the ' use' 'of hired labour 
'as well <as the generation of .. a ·surplus. ·Petty c ommodity pro-
'· :ffuctio li has a t tr acte d ·a · lot of intere st ftom ''many go~rnment~ 
'arid: inti!rnationa l a.genc'{~s· tike t h E! n ;o c UNI DO. '.. In general . 
they :~ncourage these acth~i't.ies1' .altho:u~1r· · tl1~i ·r ' relationship 
. ' • .. ."\ • ,.. 1. 
' ' wit.h ·small traders, hawke·rs·, -taxi drivers are mon~· ambi \~uous. 
This· '1s · becaus~ these ag~ie's a~l;kQ'ciate t he- ro l~· ·.played "o•/ 
• ' ~ • ' 1 • • • I I ~ ... 
petty commod ity produce-rs in supplying t he town with relat.ively 
ch~ oonsump'tion goOds .and" sera.tices' ~ '!'hey also <l~siq:ri1'ot 
modify ·components and spate parts used · in ·the industrial ' and-~ 
transpcrt s ecto rs and -provide a vhde ' range ~f services ·- inci~a-
( • l ., I' " • • ' J 'I"" • ).. i 
ing the mai·ntenance· and repair of electr idal and mechah ical 
installations. State i nterest in the se activities is based .. 
on the .ass.umption rt.h.ati' i ·f . ..as!i>ii;t-edr the~e acti vi±i~s .can 
co_nt:r i bute to the valu~ added of the goog s they .produce and . 
prov:.ide emp loyme nt •.• . . · 'rhes~ tac ti vi ties., ·it , i s a l so argued can 
help people to acquire .p spirit pf ·entrepreneurship a~d 
com;titute an infrastructural basis: for bui l d ing ·a. self-
S\lstaining an,d -. ,self-suf f icie-nt economy. ( 2) "' 
t , · · However , we still refer to the > ensembl e , the,se activiti:es 
gerie"ralJ..y ignor~d by :Official S:tatis\:ic s ' as in f o·rmal activities 
'a'cutely" aware of the i rrelevance 
• I f J t 
o f the te ~~m in the Uganaa·n .... 
context in . its con no ta ti on . of . unorganise d ~ . p robably lit tie' 
prbdu6tive ~ ill~g a l activities, e tc : 1 This i s f o r lack · ~f ~ - - ­
less ~ con t rover s i a l te·rm; as many who have al l the ·same used· " 
it, have" said before. But it is a lso to :b'ring o\1t even· more 
clearly the inappropr iate'ne'ss of . th~ . tetm. iri : ou r specific~- ' . 
context. 
( 1) 
(2) 
See ~mong oth ~ rs, Sethurarnan , s.v. , The Urban Informal 
Sector : Conce t, Measureme nt and Pol i c t Geneva, !LO, 
1 · · ~ Po r tes, A., 'Te In.1.orma ector g De f inition, 
Controve rsy 3nd Rela tion ot National Development", 
Review, Vol.6. No.1, 198 3 . 
For example t he gove rnment prog ramme spelled out in its 
"Ten Point Programme". See Muse ve ni , Y., Selected Articles 
on the u9anda Resista nce tlJar, Nairobi , Colourprint, 1986, 
Po 61. 
• 
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. 
. ···'THE STUDY.! ·::.·.~'~ f .~ > . ! 
' ' 
. .• • • 1· 
I , '. •,'• 
:T1:E7·. ,s,t:H~~ ~~?HSS~.~ . on. me~al, fab_r i cati.q_1~ . a~ .t.isa;1al 
f;c ,~~~iti.es i r~ . Katwe, a :suburb _ si~uatec'.1 3 km. _south pf Kamp.ala. 
K.atw_e tia,s ,go_t ~ · concentrati.on o'f i!le.tal ;.;or.kshops . (about 30% 
• ·~ t • ~ r' ; . ' • . J J, · , I ' •, • ;" ' ' • ·· 
. of . the total in KampalaJ. Situateq. .to the south east of ·Shauri 
; ... ·. i •.. : .... . .~ . , .. '- . • J ...... l .. • ·:- . . J . • 
. Yako and Kisenyi markets, where s econd hand goods a~e sold L as 
~. , ' • .... ; .;._ '! ~ ' .. . .. ~ . " . . . f 
well .as .near the lorry garages at .Jld Kampala, this s.uburb is 
' . : • • . • ~ • • .' • ; J_ . .. • ~ ; • • • 
. w,ell situ~ted fo r its SIJ?PlY ·in re,cycled and other raw mate,i;ials. 
In August ,1989, we car.r ied. o,ut .a ,st.udy among family based wprk-
• • ' ... ,; ... ·' . . I . • 
snops .employing p~t\-?e.en .1-15 p~op).,~. a,nd pr.oducting gr ills., 
.> • • • · "' • · • ~ , · .. • •r.j · i •. . . · . '- .' 
burglar prqo_f ing , lock~ and bolt s u refle cting the preoccupation 
. · · ~···· . - . .. . . .. .. • l . "'. .. : .· .... 
wi.th ;s,equr i ty of their; . c.l,ients ;ip . th~ Uga11.da of the 197.0.s ,. .and 
'.. .. • ... ~ .... :· . . .. . .t . . . .., 4 ~ ; • • -~ •• - -
. ' · .. ~ . :e.~r}-y l~Jl01s ., Tb_ey also pi:;oduced , ~h~ i;poal .  stoves, . (sigiri), 
• 
pressure s toves, household utensils u beds, etc •• Others 
. · .. :.,· .... . :-i.:. \"\ .. ~ :.~ 1.· .... ... . . .. . . : • • , 4 ' >::·-.,, ... '1·' - • .i: ... ·' . . • .. ... · .:· .. 
. pr.oduce,d .. wf:'lding machine, battery chargers 1 cra nkshaftS, . and 
. • ' : . ·:Ji· . I •• ' I . - : . J - ' 
exhaus t pipes. Other activities common a t Katwe included 
: .. { , .... · .: (', :.~ · ~ ... . 
.tailoring, the making and ,repa ir of le~the~ products and 
0
• ~ , 1 .1 , ', l I ; !, . ;t I, 
~ <:~r:;;~e~try. . r 
1 Tha. study aimed to ; . . ,examine the , organisati.Qn e f labour · 
in these · workshops: ty.pe of 1 ma·nagement, categories of workers 
and their r;tOde s of remuneratio"n,- and relat,ions between workers 
and master-artisans. It also aimed to examine the type of 
machines used, · their fabrication . and the products of the:Se · 
workshops. We wer e also .interested i"n the .· channels of supply 
of raw materials, the markets for their . products and the type 
I . . i • • • . • 
of c;kliente le -: It was th~. r; .~~o~.~ hop~<;l tha t tht; stu9y woulgY 
e~ta~;Lish. the nature o.f . relat.ions between these work.shops _and 
the.ir .. e~t:ernal partners. Th,e study of t he i nte rnal-. organisa-
• "f • . • • • 
tion .pf production aimed ~o es~ablish . the specificity of the 
~ relations o f production . ~n 
. 9n . th~ production l~veis as 
to external constraipts and 
· 1 : 
,, 
. I 
· · -\r."• 
. . ...... '· 
thes~ workshops and their effects 
• l -
we~l ~s the capacity of res~onse 
inte(.ve.nt:ipns . 
. . ' .. 
, . 
. !" I 
.. ' 
.. 
.) .. 
...( .. 
··r' .•:...I ... ·.'. ·:· 
' . "'· 
.- l ..... . ·:.. " ... 
.. ·~ --· "'""~• .:.!~ _ ,... - -
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE UGANDAN ECONOMY AND THE STATE CRISIS 
BACKGROUND 
The Uganda economy is a dependent economy, par excellence. 
Only one export crop, coffee, occupies a disproprotionate part 
of the value of national production. The economyc _depends on 
coffee for 90% of its export revenue. Light industrial acti-
vity dominates the industrial sector and it is mainly composed 
' . . 
of processing industry for primary products destined for export, 
cotton ginning and textile, coffee curing, tea and tobacco 
industries~ food p~ocessing industries dependent on imported 
machinery and in some cases imported raw material~: grain 
l ~ . . ! 
milling diary products (dependent on imported milk), sugar 
factories, soft drinks and breweries (dependent on imported 
barley, bottles and other raw materials}; other import dependent 
industries for consumption goods: soap, ~teel, paper. 
In the 1970s, insecurity , economic mismansement and civil 
· £trife led to thw collapse of the industrial infrastructure 
·tha-t ,plunged the country into a deep economic crisis. This 
crisis was manifested by .-a serious drop in the productive capa-
city of .the economy . a.nd consequeri..tly in to its employment capa"" 
:city• Inc ustr ial production fell to 30% of its or;tginal capa-
city. Prices of the industrial products flared and inflation 
set in because of the weak supply side and currency emission 
I 
to finance budge t deficits and armed conflicts. The cost of 
living of low income workers rose by 531% be tween 1971-1977 and 
yet the minimum ~age only increased by 41% in the same per1od. 
In 1984, the salaries in real terms were not even 10% of their 
value in 1971. (l) 
It is in this economic context that a c tivities that 
operated outside state control gained mome ntum. After the 
expulsion of the Indian community in 1972 nd the redistribu-
tion of their property to a multitude of ~mall traders, the 
I· 
activities they controlled broke down into petty informal 
activities. The economic network that th is community had 
established was destroyed by . this expulsic1 and essential 
commodities became scarce. The meagre inc omes paid to workers 
and the high prices of essential commodit ie s forced them to 
(1)Jorg~nsen, _ J., U~anda, A Mo¢ern History, London, Croom Helm, 
1981, p. 298, Jamal, V. , "co~ent les 0 _'.gandais ant fai t 
front ala crise", International labour review, Vol.127 No.6, 
1988, p . 766). 
- 6 -
I 
look f or supp lementary sources ·. of . in.come and for cheaper 
alterna L~ ve goods produced by petty commodi t y producers. • 
Oth~ri mi g rated to the countryside. For e xa mple the indust-
· rial town of Jinja saw its ·· populatioh drop fro rn .. 1J7,872 
inhabita nts in 1969 tp 45, 060 inhab itants in 1980. ( 1 ) · .. 
. ( 
In the 19 8 0s, the I MF-backed structur~ l ' ad justment 
• I ', f .. l -. . 
prog ramme led to the retrench ment of worke'rs in ·a number of 
. J ~ ·. ~- t: . ' parastatal bod ies li.ke the Uganda Posts and 'I'ele'cornrriunica tions 
.. ~ ~ . (UPTC) and the Uganda Railways Cor por a tion "{URC') • . ±-f1: the 
UP'l'C, 2v 50 0 workers were lafd ·'o f f" i n 19fh : (2 ) . The advant-
~g e s · that we re . ~ xpected to accrue ~o the ' economy by t~~se 
ret re nchme nts were however nullifi ed by recruitu\e nt's in other 
· s ecto ~s~ in the ; civii s~~vic~ 2 0 , ~00 ~ecip le were recruited 
.: be twP.en : 19a2 ;and 1985, mainly ih the l;;w'e r r'uhgs of ' the 
. • . '(. ·. . . 3) ' 
service . ( ' In previous years , ·t:he rhythm of tecrui tmerrt had 
\ . 
been about 5 vOOO new recruits in ifiv'e years ·.\) The h'igh rate of 
' 
r ecruitment und er ·the Obote II governrnentv bhe highest since 
. ind<:o pendence v was definitely. in response. to olie ntelist pres-
sut e s exerted by the strong contestation of . the 1980 elec~ions 
that had brought t -his gov~rmpent to power. These underpaid 
n~w r_c r~ its just incre~sed t6e population of workers in .petty 
commodi t =/ prod uction a nd other forms of employment to supple-
me nt the ir meagre incomes from governm.ent. 
The de~all1a tion of tl;le Ugand'a shil'ling P a · p recondition 
of the I.l."lF backed recovery programme donsi'det'ab.ly reddced 'the 
. . 
p ur c ha sing po~e r of the ~orker~. The Ug a nda shilling has · 
bee n deva lued s e veral times since 1982 a nd h~s iinc~ been 
e ithe r floating a ~ ainst or pegged to ' a basket .of foreign 
curr enc i e s. In March 1982, the o f fici a l rate of 'the Uganda 
Shilling to the US dollar floated a ro und 0.858 new Uganda 
shilling s to 1 US dollar. By the end . of October 1989 one 
nee ded 340 ne w Ug. Shs. to buy $ 1 Us on the official . market. 
I n October 1984 v the average monthly salary of the highest 
paid c a t egory of civil servants (pe rmanent secretary . level) 
' ( .1)Ug.~nda Gove rnment1 Background to tp~ ~udg_et.1989/1990, 
Ministry o f Planning and economic Dev.efopment, Kampala, 
July 1969 . 
{ 2 ) MamdanL M. '1Background to the National Resistance , Army 
Tak0ove r ": Forward, Kampala; Vol.8 tJo.1 _ & 2, 1986., p.4. 
( 3) ILO , ~ Wages ~ Incomes, Policie s and. Emplo~ment in Uganda, 
Ajd i s Ababa, 1989, p.121. 
• . .l 
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was 68,400 shs. or $153 US at the offici a l rate then. In May 
1986, tt2 value in dollars of this ~ame salary had fallen 
to $~6 us. {l) ~he lowest paid employee in the civil service 
(group employee) received a salary of 1, 650 shs. in September 
' 1988. The price of a bunch of matoke (green banana which is 
a staple food in a large part of Uganda) sufficient to feed 
_a family of f our for three days with two meals a day cost 
1,000 shs. The monthly salary of this employee therefore 
could only feed his family of four for five days. <2> There 
was a massive retraction of working hours by civil servants. 
. ' 
Some of them fled the service a ltogether. 
THE STATE CRISIS 
, a J;>ublic Accounts Cammi ttee report on cor r uption in the 
service, at least 20% of the annual budget is embezzled. 
, . .. 
committee reported extensive financial i~regularities and 
fictitious payments. <4 > 
(1)World Bank, U~anda, Towards Stabilisation and Economic 
Recovery, SeptemEer 1988, p.11. 
(2) Ibid., p.86-88. 
The 
(3) Mamdani, M., "Extreme but not Exceptional: Towards an 
analysis of the Agrarian Question in Uganda", Journal. 
of Peasant Studies, Vol. 14, , No.2, 1987, .Table 5, p.209. 
(4) Marches ~Tropicaux et Maiterran neens (Paris.). 30'.06.89. 
- a· ..;.. 
Mos.t .C?f this revenue is · l a under ed in these informal 
acti v:· -- ;. ,o . Th.is ~nay be through the purchase of mini-buses, 
I . 
the . co~~ cruc t i~n of luxurious house s for r e nt in foreign 
c.urrencies, the setting up of farms or ~articipation in the 
bouyant import tr ade. ~ 
The natur e of the political and economic crisis can 
therefore only be understood in this triple perspective: 
the incapacity of the labour force to r eproduce itself with 
remµnerations from formal employment, the use of state 
re$ources by the ruling class to l a unch itself in private 
enterprise s and the patronuge syndrome that the economic 
malfunctioning encourages. This l eads to practices of 
prope rty redistributions which a re politically very destabilis-
ing. Examples below will help to demonstrate this. The 
ex~elled Indian community owned about ·40% of urban property 
in the country. When it was expelled by Amin, whole towns 
. were emptied of their small commercial a nd industrial entre-
preneurs. This property . became an important source of state 
patronage. The ruling class confiscated it and redistributed 
. it to its supporters like some soldiers from the West Nile 
from. 1 
r egion whe re Amin came I Tnis property was later to be managed 
~y the pz~ astatal body curiously named t he Deearted Asian 
Prope~ ty 's ·custodian Board. Agents of ~he sta te occasionally 
sold leases of appartrnents, shops, depots and factories to 
themselve s, sometimes .ending in . bloody conflicts, expulsions 
and counter - expulsions. The r edistribution was however not 
limited to this dramatic case of Asian property, but rather 
became part of state practice. Pillage, plunder and redistri-
. . 
bution of property was exte nded to c a ttle, l a nd and domestic 
goods of other Ugandans. At the fall of the Amin regime in 
1979, for example, christian revanchism against muslims who 
were al leged to have benefitted from the ousted regime took 
the · form of confiscation of large . . tracts of land in Bushenyi. 
In 1980, the victorious troops of the UNLA tthe national army) 
killed people and plundered their prope rty in fhe West Nile 
c~gion to avenge Amin's rule . In 1983 i n Mbarara, the Uganda 
p:~ople s 1 Congress (UPC) pa rty notables confiscated peasant 
: ( 1 ) land. In an earlier at~icl~; - Kasfir had characterised 
this situation thus: 
(1)Kasfir, N., "Land Tenur e and Peasa nts in We stern Uganda: 
Bushenyi a nd Mbarara District", In , Bernt Hansen and 
Michae l Twaddle (Eds.), Usanda Now, Between Decay and 
Develc,·_,ment, London, James Curry, 1988, p.161. 
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"Success in ga1n1ng the help of the Ugandan state 
for business purposes since independence f r.equently 
depended on whether an entrepreneur waE identified as 
a Muganda, Acholi, Langi, or Nubian. Each identifica-
tion was helpful at certain times and disastrous at 
others( ••. ) With each chahge of regime, those prominent 
officials who had accepted the patronage of one 
government lost all their investments and sometimes 
their lives." (1) · 
Some of the state agents as -well as some small proprietors 
saw in the political instability and change of regimes the 
opportunity to improve their individual situations by acquiring 
property or entering trade. As Mamdani puts it, political 
chaos offered a great opportunity for social mobility: 
" •• Uganda became in the popular mythology that 
evolved over the years- the land of opportunity. Even 
the smallest m an in a remote viilage had heard of 
someone, a distant relation or -neighbour, who had 
made it somewhere up the ladder of success in the 
town ( •.• ) The social class over whiqh this ideology 
had the firmest grip ••• was that of the small 
proprietors."(2J 
The rapidity of changes in the composition of the ruling 
class and the confiscation of property of those who lost 
poliiical power ~ led to a type of commerce oriented towards 
speculation and rapid ~ · returns rather than. productive invest-
ment. As a result of the crisis of the 1970s and the · shortages 
it provoked, there developed . a yast black market in the economy. 
It consisted in the sale of goods unavaila~le at of~icial prices 
on the underground market; smuggling of agricultural produc~s 
to neighbouring countries and the smuggling into the country 
of finished goods; and foreign currency speculation. . This 
·type of busines was known as magendo( 3 ), c- swahili word that 
encapsulates all these activities in its definition. 
(1)Kasfi r N., "State, Magendo and Class '?ormation in. Uganda", 
Journal of Commonwealth and comparative Politics, Vol.21 
No.3, 1983, p.100. 
(2)Mamdani, M., "Two Years of National Re ~· istance Army: 
National Resistance Movement", Third World Quarterly, 
Vol.10, No.3, 1988, p.1161. 
(3)This subject has provoked a number of studies. See among 
others: R.H. Green, "Magendo in the Po~ itical Ecooomy of 
Uganda: Pathology, Parallel System of :)ominant Sub Mode of 
Production", Institute of Develo ment s tudies Discussion 
Paper No.164, (Brighton), 198 ·; Fir1mo:1 i Banugire, Towards 
an Appropriate Policy Framework fo~ "Magendo Economy", 
East African Social Science Research Re:view, Vol.2.No.2, June 
1986, pp.77 - 107~ E.0. Ochieng, "The Aagendo Economic 
System in Uganda in the 1970s", Mawaz~, (Kampala), 1989, 
For·thcoming1 G. Prunier, "Le Magendo en Ouganda (1972-1989)", 
Paper presented at colloquium, Bujumbnra, 17-24 October 1989. 
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on them i~ maintained in devioua ways. ' . ( 1 ) For· Kasf 1r the 
Ugandan state is also {~valved in mage.ndo. Some politicians 
and civil servants use state resources to establish themselves 
• ' .. ' <I 
in commerce. The mafutamingi of whom Green··writes are in fact 
those individuals who having amassed wealth 'as a result of· 
. . • •i ., 
their .~onnectiop with state agents invest ~n the magendo 
~" ~ 
ec9nomy. 
Foreign currency transation$ are particularly demonstra-
tive of these interconnections. The black .market in ~oreign 
currency is an important means of qhannelli~g state . resources 
in private enterprises. With only short interruptions, the 
Ugandan state has practiced a monetapy policy of a dual 
·. ~ - --
exchange rate since 1982. The lower rate was destined for 
sales of official export crops, importation of pet~oleum . 
products, medicine and raw materials for select public 
industries. The higher rate was for the importation of 
officially s~nctioned goods. B~t there still is a big margin 
between the two officfal rates and the black market rate. 
In September 1989 for example, the ratio of the three exchange 
rates was: 200:400:600shs.to $1US. The price of imported goods 
as well as the retail price on the local market is · fixed 
according to the exchange rate ·of the Ugandan shilling on the 
black market. Obviously those who have access to foreign 
currency on the official rates harvest a windfall of profit 
wh~n they resell their goods on the open .market. For example, 
a businessm~n who obtains $11,700 US through the . Bink of 
Uganda at the official second rate of 400 shs.to the dollar, 
. ,_ I ' 
will pay 4,680,000 shs. for them. But if_ he used this mone1 
t~ buy a car abroad, he would resell ~ton the Ugandan market if · 
he so detided. a~ a minimum of 7,020,000 shs., being the 
t i.: 
equivalent of $11,700 US on the black market. On a single 
. ' . 
car, he ·would make a profit of over two million shillings~ 
'. ... . 
- ·' 
Th'e state therefore, remains the most important source 
of capital . In manipulating exchange rates, for example, 
the state gives well placed individuals access to lucrative 
opportunities and determines the. room for manouevre left to 
these activities operating outside the state sector. The 
state also maintains law and order . and guara~tees the condi-
tions for accumulation of the . ruling · c.iass. , The traders and 
(l}Kaf·ir, 1983, ibid . .. . , 
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petty commo~ity producers also need .the protection of tr, 
state, a ~ the latter remains the arbiter in social conflict 
and the «juarant'or of property rights. This state is not a 
·· monolithic body ·but is constituted by rival factions. The -
competit,ion for state resources therefore takes several forms: 
' . 
ethnic, religious, regional conflicts. These resources are 
channelr~~ to i~f~r~al a~tivitfes through clientelist ~elati~ns 
and this creates 'vertica'l alli ances between state . ag~·nts and 
entrepreneurs in these activities. This makes state inter~ 
vention ambiguous, ! often altern~ting from a = · 1ib~ral to a 
repressive attitude towards: them reflecting the push and pull 
of factional fQrces · on" the- ground·. 
· j 
EMPLOYMENT AND· INCOMES IN INFORMAL ACTIVITIES 
Informal activitie·s in Uganda can be classified int.6 ten 
groups: 
Food processing: grain milling, bakery, beet;' brewing, etc: 
- Production and repair of leather products; 
- . M: ~ ·: fabric~tion and repairs; 
- Wood processing; 
Construction; 
- Vehicle ~epair and associated .activities; 
Transport; 
- Ot~er se~vices . like hair dressing, shoe shining, etc. 
Studies on these activities in Uganda show that although 
the level of employment per enterprise is low (less than six 
people), their contribution to overall employment is quite 1 
high. : It is estimated that informal activities contribute 
· to more than 55% of non-agr_icultural employment, while the 
industrial, commercial and . public service sector together 
only contribute 30%~ 1 ) According to the same study, nearly 
60% of the woikt'orce in these activities gets a regular 
salary. These figures place informal activities as number 
one employer of the country. · The large percentage of 
sala ried workers in activities that are said to rely 
heavily on family labour and apprentices means that du~ = to 
the· low levels of wages in the official economy and the poor 
conditions ,of service; these activities have become a real 
alternativ ; to official salaried employment. Studies also 
( 1) Og ::maa Government, Manpower anc1 Emplc Jment s ~tuation in 
Uganda, Ministry of Planning and Economic Development, 
October, 1989, p.99. · 
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indicate that the rate of productiv:iJ.y ls rouch higher in · 
these ac tivities than in the official economy. According 
to the survey citea···abo"ve ·and ~a·n: .. eari'i'er· ·~ftudy by ·the 
International Development and Research Centre, ( 1 ) val~e 
adelea .. by ... these · activ'i ti e·s · can· be· as 'high as 50%. '!'he 
cont.ribution of th·ese ·activities to GDP is e stimated at 
, 4%. ( 2 ) ·• T.his seems to us to be a gross undere-stitnatiori of· ~ 
the·ir r~al share of the GDP. The ·average monthly income' of 
J. .· · en.trepretleur.·s in . these· activities is estimated at 3·1 , 7 2b shs. 
1 . ~his is ten ti~es the morith1y ~ai~ry o~' ah · average civi~ 
I. se ·r~ant:.. (J) ' ... ,,. r l. I· .. ~. 
But the capacity of employment in these activities 
should not be exaggerated~ One can haraly . talk of ·employment 
in ther. informal»· activities · 'as distinct1, • gl.ven the close 1 i. 
relationship between these activities with the · 0ffidi~l : '. 
economy.·..: Some of · the informal workers only work there part 
of the ·time since -they hold· regblar employment in the 6fficial 
economy. -" Relations of labour ·in informal activities are part 
and parcel of social networks . that • go beyond the framework 
.jof the . workshop. · This ~dkes this type of · employment parli6u-
larly ;precarious and t.he .:modalities of payment complex ·and 
exploita t ive. In fact, for most of these worke rs, inform~l 
acti v,i ties are their means of livelihood • .. Most . of them jump 
. ,. . ~ . . . ~ .. - .. \.. . . . . ' . . . ... 
from one activity to the other accelerating the labour . 
~ .;.) ' ' • ~ • "' • ' ' • < I 
turnover within enterprises. Also, a large- proport~o~ of 
. . . - . . . 
this lq~our force are . you~hs . and women who gre tqemselves 
depenq~pt . o~ the head of th~ hou~ehold. ' 4.~ ,It . is thi~ , ~ 
category th'tt te~ds . to . inc;rea_s~ the PO?':lla tion of. the tot~l 
labour force in thes~ ac~ivities • . -The qu~stion of empl<;>Y> 
ment and income from informal . activities . therefpre~ like a~l 
. . ~ . . ~ . .~ ·, . .. . . . ' . 
. 9th~t: a~p~cts . of this ai:ialy~ .ical c~tegor.Y : of ~ctivi tii:s, 
lii< .~an~~t .,pe isolated from 1 ,the eo<;>nqmic system. as a . ~~ole. The 
re~atio~s 1 of production. in .the Katwe . metal workshops - illus~­
rate ~~e. na~~re o~ empl?y~ent ~n ~~ese actiyities and t~~ -
9~:mstrqip.it~ . that these activit~~~ com~ . l;\P _ a9ainst. 
-0) International DevelopJTient and . ;Re .~~9rch Centre,,. "Economic 
Adjustment and Long term Development in Uganda", Nov.1987, 
'11 6 J ' ~ ( , ~ : '°4 ' '- ' , I ! ' P• o " •... .~·. •-'•,I ' • • 
$;'• ('4) Ugq.pda ~ov~rni:n~Pt::~~:::Mappowe~ .' $uryey •• :•, p. 19.1. , 
(3) Uganda Government, . Back9round to the .. Budget 1989/.1990,p.33 • 
• 
· ~ .. · t~~ 1see · .o~iP?=lk. Ma-2um~ar.~ ~ "T~e · lfy;qan . r:iformal Sector", wo.r ld 
··· Deve·lt>pment t •. Nol~ ,4 'f .-~ • .a, 197(?, p. 657 ~ 
·L ., J ~ \, ' . 
. t. \ . 
. r;~1 .,-;· 't..• . i.. ' r f! ..... ,. : :, ., ; .. 
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THE KATWE METAL WORKERS 
. ' .: 
. :'l ' 
. . . . . . .. ·, . ' •. ~ ! 
FROM ROl'."'.L -·IRONWORKS TO POLl.TICAL FIREWORKS J I • 
I ff'.". "'f 
Katwe is a trading center with a population •of . about. * 
16,000 inhabitants. It is situated three ·to four km• . south 
~ . I I 
east of ·Kampala. Th.e concentration of commerc ial acti vi td.es 
and small scale enterp_r is.es·, especially of ;~~tAi work in 
this area aS" well as· its political histi::>ry gave ... i ·t a ,. national 
renown. The suburb w~ s built into a commerG.ial and artistinal 
center in the colonial period by migrants of different social 
origins. 
-Baganda employees pf th~ colonial ·~dministri~ion · who _ 
. . ' . in the 1940s and .. J950s had ,, invested . ~ome of their ... i;ncomer · 
in commerce; J 
.:· . · . -rich peasants .wh~ ~nvested some of their agric'ul '· " i:al 
· '· income in this . a~eP.. , . and landed chiefs who ~old some of ... 
their · land and invested the proceeds into comrne.rice. , " 
. -ot~er chiefs excluded from the land distributioq of ' 
th~ 1900 ·ag{eement, e.g.,. some : ffiU$lim chiefs excluded 'after 
their d~feat in the religiou~ struggles tha t preceeded 
~olonialism. (1 ) 
. ' 
Katwe developed on · the :site of the ~ rqyal ironworks to 
become th~ most important commerciai and ~rtisanal center 
in tpe Buganda Kingdom during the colonial period. An 
in~~~tal p~rt of the ro¥al capit~l (the kibuga~, this : r· 
:trading ~enter was st~at~gically placed at the southern 
entrance to th~ c~lonial administrative capital of ·Kampaia. 
The~e already ·existed at Katwe, infrastr~cture for iron- · 1 
. wor.k:i'.ng . belonging to the : royal smiths. In the pre-colonial 
• ' . . ; •. ! • • • • : : I ' ' ~ ,. J - ... 
,peribd ~hey produ~ed · hoes, clothing, ornaments, etc : Unlike 
:_· t_h~ · mi ii tary' empires of southern·: Afr ic;a,, . the Buganda ' Kingdom 
.' .. t.; ' i . '• .... • • 
had . a f.i.xed· base and palace. The! smiths were part of the'"'., 
. . 
royal retim..fe and lived in residences built around the 
palace . Thf~ gave them a special ' status. The rank b~ the 
"' <t.. ·- _ .. _ • .., " ....... 
head of t6e 'royal sfniths ·as well ~s his · ·aeputy· were -he red.it· 
'" J · ~ ,. ' : . · :::. l·' ;. , M .. . :"' .' .' 
tary, therefore only certain clans could acceed .. to this 
ti~le , . .. There was a · h'igh degree· of speciel:is~tion among these 
. , • ' I '1 • . v· - . 
(1) .-Wrigley, . .c.·c., 'iThe Chapgi.ng :Econornip Structui;e, of ~pg~mda", 
In·, L. A-. Fallers (E.d.) , .~.'l'he King's Me·n, . Leadership . and' 
Status in Buganda on th'e Eve of Ind.ipendence London, 
Oxfo rd University Press, 1964, p.46; Marndani, ·M·;, 
Poli t ics and Class Formation in Ug 3nda, London, Heinemann, 
196, p.166. 
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artisans. For example, ironworking was a preserve of only 
one 'c1a·n . , the bushback clan, kcc~rding t<o. lege~cL The ente 
' .. ·· .. ' . '.. . . . . . . . ' . . 
clan produced weapons and agricultural implements while the 
nvubu cl~~ specialised in . the m~king . of shields and ornaments. 
• . : > J ( • • ... . . ' • ~ , 
In 1941. Trowellcould sill observe these activities at Katwe: 
' . "Driv'{ng out of Kampala· on ' the Entebb~ road, . 
one pass~s the market p l ace of ·Katwe ~· just outside 
the township borders; from a , dilapidated oblong 
mudhut · o'pen to the road c·omes the clink ·of hammer 
on iton, this is the smithy · of .the ente ot · cciw clin~ 
f·. and here you can w~tch them making spears •• ~hoes ••• 
knive s for peeling bananas ••• "(1) · ' 
I11 the 1.9th century , there was a . signif ic;.ant amount of 
trade bef~een Buganda and Zanzibar. Cloth, ornaments. soap, 
' • ' .>J.. ....J ..t ' . 
porcela ine utensils and glasswa~.e from ~.qn,z:~ba r were exchanged 
,against women , slaves and ivory from Buganda. This trade 
f • . • •• • 
introduced important change.s in .. ~he techniques of . J?.X,:O~uction 
, -0~ this far tisane~y and led to new forms of specialisation, 
as we know th~m t,oday: ,carpentry, saw-mi_lling , .. th~ · proc;h,1ction 
of ~ttensils, pottery, repair of guns, e t .c;:.. A class of 
prof~'.ssional ar.tisans in the . se_rvice ·Of " ~he ;king and the 
.. 
'· grea t chiefs developed. A~ th~se s~.~lls were. rare tl)ese .. 
artisans at t ained a high sta tus a nd considerable political 
influe nc e . (l) 
It is in this commercial and artisanal center that the 
first :urban political · campaigns ·aga'inst the -col'onial regime, 
to which some a rtisans still nc»staigically refer, were 
organised. Katwe 's proximity to the new town of ~ampala - and 
its concentrat ion of traders and -proprietors from diverse .· 
socia l origins who could not ·paf.ticipate in the trade monopo-
·lised by Indians combined to put this tr ading center at · the 
forefront of the urban strugg}e for · independence which •tQ 
them meant the af ricanisation of economic Maotiviti es. · Given 
the close ties that bound the new Katwe urbanites with ·the • 
villages, informat ion be tween the two circulated easily. 
First ~pread by drivers who went out to collect coffee 
in the village s, the poli tica·l c ampaign .was taken up by 
newspape rs in luga nda printed at Ka twe like G9mbuze, .Matalisi 
(,~·---------------( 1) Margaret Trowell, ·~some Royal . Craftmen of Buganda" , · 
: Usanda Journal , Vol.8 No.2-, .'·1941, p-.49. . . 
I . .. • 
- f2 ):Wrigley, c. c. , "The , Changing · Economic: . S'tr uctu.J:.e of :Buganda" , 
In, L.A ~ Fallers . (.Ed.) I The King'a Meh, Leadership and Status 
in Bu ,,-::tnda on the Eve of Independence ,.: London, ·Bxforc;i 
University Press, 1964, p.25. · - · 
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,: ,;~ . ·: .•. . I 
and The Ug anda Pilot. These traders who ' deinanded the end of 
i • . ,. • ; ~ • . • '. ~ .i . · .. I 
state T!\Onopo).y Of, .the commercial sector · allied themselves 
•• I • ; • {~ -, , , .. , I ', J: • .• •._ 
0
' '• • 
with african c.ivil servants who protested against racial 
' ,· ' ' l I ! , • ~ ! • . 
discrimination in t~e salary sc~i~s, peasants exploited b~ 
marketing boar.as· a~d ~iaa1e~~·n, and 6ther categoi'ies· of urban 
, . • _.. .~ r;. . . ..... . . . 
workers who demanoed an incr~ase in salar~es. Efforts by 
Baganda traders to · · ~~tablish themsalves in wholesale trade 
.. ... - ~ 
of both finished and .agricultuDal products were frustrated by 
price .coritrols. These control~ fayoured the well established 
enterprises. As a result, most of the comme rcial as well as 
light indutry were controlled by- ·I·ndians who' for centuries had 
established intricate commercial networks from the Indian 
coast to the interior of the :g·a~st African countries. In 
Uganda, even if the african t raders were three ' times that of 
non-a fr ican, the fobrler' only controlled a third of the total 
- '. ,. 
volume of commerce. Thus the first political parties like the 
'h.ganda African Farmers Union were born at Katwe/' and the. 
Nationalist uprising of 1945 and 1949 were particularly 
violent here. Hence the dual importance·, historical and 
economic, of the KatWQ t:ra.dinQ·· center in p0pular mythology. ( 1 > 
METAL PRODUCTS AT KATWE 
Given the difficulty .of acc~s~ to institutional credits 
and technical · training for the Katwe petty commodity producers, 
they have over the years invented machines that facilitate 
some of ·the production processes in the ir work. The lack of 
resources and training .~eans that · they ~an only pi;oceed by 
improvisation. They replace or adapt spare pa rts/components 
to suit specific utilisa tion demands. In general, these . 
· machines/spare parts/components are m.odel l ed on the pattern 
of imported one$. 
In the workshops we · visited, however , the most common 
materials we found · were those f9r. use in construction. 
These included iron and ste~l dpo.rs, windows, gates, grills, 
·" . . 
(1)0n political social turbulence at Katwe, see Aidan Southall 
and Peter. Gutkind, ·To.wnsm~n in tti.e: Making: Kampala and its 
Suburbs, East Afr ipan Social :Institute~ , 1957. o. E. Apter, 
. . The Political Kin~dom in U~anda. A Study in Bureaucratic 
Nationalism, · London,· Oxfor University Press, 1961, p.24-.; 
·P. w. Gutkind, The Royal CaJ?i tal of Buganda, Study of 
Internal Conflict an~ External Ambiguity, The Hague, 
Mouton, · 1963, p.4"'2,. .. / 240· • . · 1 ;· ,_ . : · ' :' 
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burglar proofing, : brick-making machine·s · and beds. Their 
production :nece·ssitates the capacity to cut , drill and solder 
metal. For . soldering, the Katwe workers make welding machines, 
and for cutting and shaping they ·ase an assortment of hand and 
electric tools (hacksaw, drilling . machines~ lathes, ~tc.), 
some of which they make themselves. For the electric aspects 
of prod.uction, the workshops employ: workers · trained in neigh-
bouring te(:hnical colleges like Kyambogo and Kisubi. 
The latter category of workers are also quite useful in 
the making of battery chargers, another activity that is in 
vogue at Katwe. This produbt 
appeals to the state's constant appeal to consume locally 
manufactur.ed products and . save f6.Ceign exchange. It also 
implies entering into relationship with .. a more solvent 
.; . I . • 
clientele,. that of car owne-rs who · come to charge . their 
batteries . · More established .Workshops go ahead to repair 
generators and dynamoes. One of the workshops even · had an 
exclusive right to repair Uganda Electricity Board trans.formers. 
In the.ee workshops . the workers use recycl~draw materials like 
metal she.ets, bars and COmponeots,, insulated coppe.r wires, 
diodes I · SWi tcheS rectif ierS I resist:oi:S I easily Obtained in the 
lorry qarages at Old Kampala or "J.n Shauri Yako or · Kisenyi 
markets. Th.is reduces· the · cost of product'ion and makes these 
goods more competitive. In August 1989, a battery was cb~~ged 
for only 200 shs. · at Ka.tweand at. double that :price in better 
established· workshops. 
MARKETS FOR KATWE ARTISANS 
The market for metal products is influenced by four main 
variables: 
-the supply of products on the market; 
-the price ., of raw 
-the price of the 
-competition from 
materi~ls; . 
products; 
. i: ·..,.:. 
modern industry. 
. ~ . . 
There exists a high de.gree of replication · of products at 
Katweo Most enterprises produce the ·same thing: beds, doors, 
burglar proofing, grills, etc~--•• . It .~ i$ : nqt ... s.Lirprising there-
fore that these artisans £ind problems in getting rid of their 
product,s. The better equippad wq~~~h~ps C?l~ .. Piyersify their 
production into the manufacture pf, , br~ck""'.'mak~ng machines,_ 
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gra in millers.1n bo_di es ·for lorries v· which need·· mor e precision 
and time in ma king and also take long to sell .but are very 
profitable . The market for these goods is in fact very 
.£ragile . · The capita l of entrepreneurs is often tied up by 
clients, th~ majority of who~ are ~nsolvent. ' The clients 
ma ke orde rs for goods with an advance payment on them but 
fail to pay the rest. The goods therefore r emain in the 
workshops uncollected and at Katwe, one finds · m~ny windows, 
beds,. gr ills exposed a long the road wai ting for their clients . 
Apart from 
1. • . 
damaging. 
night if _a 
this, .compe tition _ with large enterprise s is very 
The ma rket for a commodity can : : ~sappea! over-
company which obtained for e i gn cur~ency a t the 
' . . - . 
offi~ial r c;;t te flopd_s the. l_!larket with imported .9qods. :.. Ther_e 
is for example stiff comp.eti tion with c;:ompanie~ l~ke Magr ic 
Uganda Ltd. ( which import grqin milling and brick-mak~ng 
machines, Casements, which deals in steel constr·uct.ion products, 
• l . • 
or General Parts, which imports vehicle spare parts. The cas e 
is . in fact more dramatic with other petty commodity p~oduce r s 
like tailqrs who not only . have to compete betwee n themselves 
but . a re a lso f aced with competition from i~~nr ted second hand 
clothes tha t a ~e c~eaper. Barriers to entry into such trades 
are in fa : ~ very low, demanding re~atiyely sm~ ll capital~ to 
buy
1
or rent a sewing machine, for exa~ple , in order to set 
· up st}op. 
~ The raw materials are a lso in general ve~y · expensive. 
The petty commodity producers c annot hold larg e stocks . .-
With each new order, they go out to look for the necessary 
materials. Furthermore, the prices of the raw ·rnaterials vary 
according to whe re they are bought. Seven metres of angle 
.bars cost 7, 000 sh.s. in August 198·~}' a t the Uganda Central 
Cooperative Union (U.C.C.U. ) , but cost docble that price 
on the open market. Prices of iron bars of different gauges 
vary between 4, 500 shs. a nd 10 , 500 shs. depending. on whe ther 
they are bought a t the Ugadev a . de.v
1
e lopment bani~, at the 
u.c.c.u. or on the open market . Different g·auges of s·oft 
_iron cost between, 12,000 and 35,000 shs., but the price 
could go up to 60,000 shs ; d~pending on whether one bought 
them ·• a t Sembule Steel Mills, . from p~rastata l companies, 
develope nt banks or on the open mar:ket. ·: 
.; . '. , . -
These workshops in general do · not carry out detailed 
book-keeping,alth~ugh in ·gene ca l they ' ca lculate the costs 
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before fixing the prices. Here is an example of a bill for 
a steel window measuring 1.8 by 1·.2m. 
·· Pr:ice of the· angle bars 15,0DO shs. 
Piint, design and other acc~ssories . 5,000 shs. 
Labour 10 , 000 shs. 
Total · 30,000 shs. 
But the prof it margin is not included in the bill. It 
, . 
is assimilated to the cost of l a bour , the f actor on which the 
master-artisan palys to determine his marg in of profit. The 
more expensive the article sold , the bigger the profit. 
Thus the ·return on steel do~rs that cost 60 , 000 shs. or 
brick-m~king machines that ~ost 150,000 shs. is much higher • 
.. , 
RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION IN THE WORKS HOP 
Alhaji Sendiwala is one of the oldest artsans ~t Katwe. 
His case is typical of a workshop in the process of transforma-
tion from a sma ll family · based unit to a large scale high 
'produ<;:tivity. workshop. He came to Katwe in 1945 and started 
as a repa irer of bicycle· carriers. ·. Today, a t sixty, he 
possesse s land in the village and is maste r " in his workshop. 
His old age is symbolic of the length of time it takes to 
estaolisn oneself in the metal trade . In the workshop which 
he established using · savings from previous work in other 
people's workshops, he now employs sixteen people of whom ! 
seven are pa id workers and the rest apprentices. He pays 
a · monthly rent of 15,000 shs. for the premises from which he ! 
operates, a sma ll crowded room with half ~ement, half earthe~ 
walls. The mode of occupation of these workshops actually 
varies from · workshop to workshop. Some master-artisans 
own their premises, others rent them , others yet have been 
"lent" to them. The division of labour i n the workshop a l so 
va rie s a grea t deal. In the bigger workshops , . the rnaster-
artisan~ ma inly deal with organisational a spects, sales·, 
sup~lie s , while the f r a ssistants supervi se the day to day 
running · of the e nterprise . I.n the small un i ts , there is 
ba rely a di f f e rence between wo rker and master. 
The wo~kers in the ~e wprkshops a re paid in va rious 
ways . I n Sendiwala' s workshop , for example, the workers 
do not rece ive a regula r salary . They s ha re the profits on 
the sales , re fe r~ed to a s okupattana, or barg :iining. In 
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a~~ition to these payments, the workers a re also.entitled ~o 
a lunch a l the workshop . . The mobility pf . l a bo ur is quit~ 
high. Some workers had left private companies to work at 
Katwe because , according ·to them, work in these workshops 
was more satisfying tha n the previous work which they found 
repetitive. Here also, they had the possibility of experi-
menting on different kinds of products and therefore acquiring 
new skills. In addition, they use tools belonging to the 
t ~. . 
workshop to make their own products which' t hey can sell. 
At Yamew, another workshop, workers are paid regular wages 
on a weekly basis. These wages vary according to the skill 
of the worker and his experience. The best paid workers 
• • • .l ., 
•j ( ~ • • 
earned an average wage of 3,000 shs. per week, the next cate~ 
gory earned 2,500 shs. and the lowest paid earned ~,O~O shs. 
a week. 
The apprentjces are closely tied to their masters. 
Some of them are related to them while others a re just family 
friends. In all the works hops we visited the apprentices w~re 
not paid. Instead, in one of them, they paid 20,000 shs •. each 
per month for the apprenticeship. , This training l~sts about 
pix months after which period a new lot comes in. Therefore 
apprenticeship here is a source of r~venue for the master 
artisans and their wo~kshops function like private training 
schools. These young men, about eighteen years on average, 
nourish the hope of becoming master artisans one day in 
their own workshop. Their idol is ~usa Body who, represents 
what they are capable of becoming. (l} Sometimes the master-
artisan helps his ~pprentices out on occasions like baptisms, 
marriages and funeral$, or when they are sick he lends them 
money. These relations of personal dependence and indebted-
ness actually reinforce the exploitation of this unpaid 
l~:Qou~. Labour relations i .n the Katwe workshops are .there-
fore quite varied. They range from relations of personal . ·· 
depen~ence to ~ell defined contractual relations in wbic~ . ~ 
work~rs get regular payments for their la~our and apprencices 
pay· for their training.. They are . also influenced by forces 
outside their production proc~?Ses like larger companies that 
they meet on the market for raw materials and on the sale of 
their products. But also on family socia l relations. · 
' 
" 
. 
SOCIAL D]FFERENTIATION 
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.. 
' ' 
' It has ' beeh argued that such workers in' p~~ty commodity 
pr6auction do no~ 6o~stitut~ a dif f ere nt strata from th~ir 
. \ ::- . 
-
masters. According to this a rgume1Y~ p diffe.rent.iation is not 
pos s1ble bec ause the bar rier s at e ntry_ in te rms of skills and 
capital ~equi~emen .ts are very sm.~ 1 1. . Labour. mobility is 
therefore ve ry high and the workers do not stay long enough 
to .constitute a distinct group . They instead cons tantly 
alte rnate between self-employment and s a l a ried work, between 
formal and info rma l ·activities. ( 1 ) The appa r ent ease ' of 
entry ~ in metal work is confi r med by the relative availability 
of cer.tain machines and tools. The :U9ade v study, <2 ) counted 
220 .w_eld ing .machines in · a sample of 40 S small s cale enter~ 
prises. But pe t ty commodity production mus t be· s een in its 
. ~ . .) 
.e.nsemble u in its .complex relations with the · 'wider society. 
C_learly v the movement is towards a n incre C< sed differentia-
tion: between workers in these attivities. There exist less 
visible barrier s . L ack of access to ~· pprentic~ship ca~ in 
itself be a barrier. Although lucrative, acces s to it is 
also selective. Petty commodity producers are pa rt of a 
large soc L 1. l network. Once est.ablish.ed 1 the -~H:~lf-.employed 
worker must depend on other vertical relati ons to gain a~cess 
to capital, premisesr . raw materialsv at modera te· prices, etc. 
This i mplies relations with . already establi s hed workshops , 
individuals . in the public service or in t he ikport-export 
trade. - These r e lations a re elements of promot ion and their 
absence an obstacle at entry. 
At Katwe there ·actually e xists a high ~egree of differen-
tiation between master-artisans , workers v apprentices between 
and wi th i n workshops. A mino r i t y of wor kshops are well 
equipped with machines, some o f wh ich are i mported . They .. also 
employ s e ver a l wo~ke rs (ten a nd above). The master artisans . 
in these ·workshops reinvest part of thei r i ,ncome in the ent~.r-
prise ·and the rest in a varie ty of rural enterprises. Access 
to raw materi~ls at a lower price, e. g ., a t t he u.c.c .u., ~ 
' . 
Sembule Steel Mills or the development banks and access to 
privileged ma rke ts constitute iciportant mechanisms of vertical 
~ ' diffe~enti 3tion. Because in these activities where individuals, 
often insolve nt, constit ute the majority o f the client~le , . 
----~~~~~~~~~~~------· . . 
... .. .i .. , \ . f~ ~· • • ' 
( 1) Kenneth King, "Kenya's Informal Mac:;l)ine ·· Makers: A Study of 
Small .Scale Industry in Kenya's Smergent Artisan Scoety", 
- Wotld ,DeveloEment, Vol..2, · No~4 &.:5 • 1974, p • . 18. . . · 
(2)Ugadev, "Smali ·scale Indu&tries in Kampala'' , Survey Report, 
Kampala, July 1988, p .38. · · 
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the acquisition of contracts to supply goods to bigger enter-
prises become an important source of differ~ntiation between 
works hops . Yo.mew, for example r rece ived co.n .... r,acts to supply 
Shell- with pipes and Makerere University wit~ r e ffing tiles. 
Kenziia wor kshop rec~ived another contrac t to supply a newly 
established Uganda Cornmerc ial Bard< br'!lnch ;tti th gri lls and 
burglar proofing and yet another to construct luggage stands 
! ' 
on taxis at a price of 600,000 shs. e3ch. These workshops 
were therefore able to buy mor e machines and increase their 
scale of production. 
The majority of the workshops~ however, are poorly 
equipped and depend mostly on simple tools. One even finds · 
artisans with no tools at all. These accept any payment in 
exchange for their skills or borrow tools in order to ~ork. 
Some of. the underpaid workers work part of the time as masons, 
plumbers or in manual jobs like unloading lorries in the 
commercial quarters of Kampala. This category · of workers are 
actually disguised proletarians who subsist in these activi- · 
tiep by accepting the worst conditions of work and the lowest 
pay. 
THE POLITICS OF SELECTIVE PROMOTION. 
Relat ions between the Katwe metal workers and the state 
have often been bad. In addition , to wor ki1g outside the legally 
defined framework, metal workers have ofte been accused of 
being in collusion with thievese Since they make gates and 
burglar proofing, it is argued, they can also burgle them. 
It is also argued that they can use their car garages to 
transform stolen vehicles and render their identification 
difficult. These relations must be put j n the context of a 
history of active resistance to state po~ icy emanating from 
Katwe. Gutkind and Southall were struck by the active resist-
nce of Katwe residents against build ing a r9ad through their 
town, for example, which they jucged as b~ ing very inconve-
niencing. Colonial governors had also made all efforts to 
establish a police post at Katwe. (l) 
Today, the Katwe petty commodity producers have fresh 
battles with the state. They find that the 1demands made· onto 
( 1} See footuote 1 page 19 above. See a;tsq . ~-· j3uwembo on . 
"RAdio Katwe", a powerful grassroot mobili sing fqrce put ·: 1 
in ,place to resist colonial oppression'·· a nd very aotiye 
dur .ing Amin' s regime. · "Radio Ka twe studios mig.ht. c+9$~ ... . 
Soon", Weekly ' Topic, -- (Kamp~la. ) 15, Mar~h~ :1989. · ' i:: ~' 1. 
• < ' 
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tpem by the state c:lre ·. onero.us ~ 'rhey claim for example that 
th? ~taic re~uires the~ · ta open ·up ~ank ~tcotint~ ·· bf more than 
. .... . . . · . ' : 
10,000 shi. be fore rece~ving state cre~its. ' They a~so : ~laim 
that commercial banks demand an interest r a te of 40% on th~ 
credits they offer. They also allege that they make many 
. -, 
unofficial paymeqts to local municipa l au~horit~eq, bank 
valuers, .· l?cal agents w~o collect f .unds pui:portedly •to ~ 
organise them, etc. Apart from some progostions to take 
these a~tivities seriously and ~he symbolic .. aid given to some 
of these workshops, there haven 1 t . beeq any concre~~ pi:.o~otion~l 
projects. ·. The workshops that have alre~dy ~eceive~ state -aid · 
. . 
are the .relatively iarge ones like that of Musa Bo~y mentioned 
' . 
abov~, or Katwe Dynamo and Steel Wqrksv whose boss is also ~he 
c~~irma,n ,of Uganda Small . Scale Industries Associat.ion 
(U.S.S.I .• A. )or to Kivurnbi Metal product;s • . · 1 -~-: 
:- : The Uganda government s'ays it is more inclined towards ··( 
policfes ·of structural refor~ in w&ich informal ~6~iyifies ~· 
wouta:_"be involved rather than direct intervention througn · ,..~ 
prbmoti'~nal pr~jects. ( 1) THere se'ems to be a re'alisatioi'i of 
the !Juridical gap . that exists in definin9 golici~s aim&d at 
support±ng ·petty commodity production. -Planning officials 
prescribe the creation of institutions "char·ged with · the · 
specific responsibility of promoting thes e activities usually 
referred to as informal, by for example, craating special · .". - -
departments to thi s end in the ministries of planning, finance 
' . 
and industry . ~he ·other novelty among the proposals ·is the 
. . 
working out ~of f orms of guarantee · to 'state credits that are 
not based on the traditional · concep~ -Of a. ~ollatQrai in form '• 
of ·. the -capital of 'the enterprise. A simila.t scheme v:i'.gorously 
implemented in a·gricLilture seems to be fairing well, albeit .l 
wit~ a high potential for an . accelerated l eve l of dif feren-
tiation among peasant ·farmers, patronage of rich peasants and 
the exclusio~ of poor ones. (2 ) It has aisb bee~ propoded that 
the technical trai h ing '_institutes shOuld adapt their programmes 
. 
to 'the needs of · info~mal enterprise~ · including .training taking 
~ ' ' . \ ~ . ( place within the workshops themselves. The other proposals · 
are fairly standard ILO · t ype proposals t ' pr.escriptians for ,. st~te 
' . 
intervention in favour of providing ,machines - and ' rciw materials, 
• ~ ... ~r ' ~ ,. 
the simplification of ~ rules of. registration bf -'enterpr ises . .... 
I·~ 
(l)llga nda · Government, "Manpci.wer Sur.vey •• •. .!1 , p.119. 
(2) See Na buguzi, "Th~ Uganaa eommer~ia 'l aan·~ Rural Farm~n; 
Scheme 11 ,r Resource paper · fox: The ·u c .. ·B. E~fscutive oevelopt 
ment :Programme Seminar, · Mw.eya, April ; 198_8. 
'· 
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It 'has also be~n sugge~~ed £hat the =.state inst i tutions should 
. i 
. -: ... : ... · 
reserve '. some ma rkets to these enterpr ises by allowing them to , 
par~id~pate in. aupplylng government i nstitut ions ~ith 
cominodi'tieso 
·,:, 
Petty commodity pr oduce rs r arely ·constitute thems e lves 
i n to a ·pressure group to onvercome · some of th~se constraints. 
This is partly becaµs~ ~h~s~ . ~ot~ets ha ve no confro l whats6~ 
ever ovei t heir production processe s~ ~ · They ne ither control ·~ 
the supply· net.works of raw materials· nor 't he mar ke ts for 
· their products. In add.i t:ion . t o this, these workers are in 
.. ,. \ .. 
different social situa~tbn~ . For the mastet - a r tisans , since 
,.• .. 
the ol}ly -. var·iable t hey control i s ·' the labour power of their : 
r. - ~ · : - • • • 
worke·rs, they ·react ·by exp lo1t1ng t he latter even more . In · · 
case of poor sales, or .pe~iods of inactivity , the workers are 
pai~ even less . Inforrna~ ~ctivities can t herefore be situatid 
on a cor;.tinuum at one end of which some independent workers · 
ma~~ . ~~gfits from their acti~ities ~ while at the , ot~~r . end · 
. . . 
e;ome workers ar.e. proletarianised., with . a heteroge neous si tua-
• ! • • • 'll ; ~ t .: • •. . . • 
tion in the ·middle, of worke r~ ~emunerated in diverse way~ who 
will either beco~e master-artisans ; in t heir ·turn or join the 
task .workeiis who sell t he ir la bour f crce by · the day or the . 
week at a very ·1ow price. 
. .. , ' 
LEGAL STATUS 
.. ,. .. 
Character i stically petty commodi ty produce,r s rarely have 
access to i nst itutional credits. Only 1 . 6 % of informal 
e nte rprise s _had succeeded in obtainin~ cred its. ~ 1 ) Most ~f 
,• 
the enterpr ises canno t bene f i t ftom bank c redits because they 
do not h~ve a collate ral important enough .to .act ~s · a 
• t ·'. ' ' 
guarantee to these credits. Ne ithe ~ · t~e ir equ i pment nor their 
premises are convinc ing enough. The s e ent erprises operat¢ in 
. . .. . ' 
preca~ ious con~ itions bo~~ in .·a physica l aod l ega l sense. 
Neither the cond ition -of t he premi s es nor the a r e a in which 
• ~ < • 
they are ~ itua ted are allbwed by urban au~hority laws. 11.8% 
~ t .. . 
of inf orma l workers operate f r om their own houses, 61 % from 
', qomrnercial areas and 27 ~ . 2% in: open space~"( 2 ) . . ~The legal . 
'I" ~ • ~ta .tus of . these · : ~ctivities_ is ~uite ~rnbiguous and complex. 
The 1,96 4 . ~ct seems to place such flCti vi ties ~nder .the ·desigqa-
t i on of cottage indust r ies which a re neither t axable nor need 
. '• 
, : 
(l.) Uga~da Government, "~~ppowe i; ~urv~y:.; o • . '1 , ib i d ., p .1 l'7. '} 
(2)Uganda Government, "Manpower ·survey •• -..-", . ibid ~ , p.116. · 
'. ! I 
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'·!: 
a licen.ce to operate . . This status· seems to'; have been r .evised 
. .' ; . 
recently a ltho~gh the new position is no~ . explicit as far as 
the rich . variety ·Of these activities is ~~ncerned. ( 1) 
. : , . ' . ~ 
»· Significantly ~ost a.rtisanal activities pay · faxe·s .to u'rba·n-
auth6r ities (sales tax, licence, local developmeht funds, etc.) 
'rhe legal a~d the illeg,al fuse into one. The Ugadev study ' 
attempted to measure the degree .of . illegality in smaii sc~ie 
' ' 
enterprises in ·Kampala - in regard to registration, t~x payments, 
location of enterprise (illegal if ope~atiri~ in a r~sideriti;i 
r • . • 
area) .1 rh~ . st.udy discovered that 32% of enterprises ; in Kampala 
were legal, 41.% were par~i~lly legal and 28% 6~erat~d in 
abso1u\:e . iliegality. (2 ) ~hese statistics are in fact OE 
' ' . . ' 
lirnite~ valid~~y because in ~any cases the p~ram~ters 6f · ~hat 
is ille§al . go-))_eyond such ·ptesci: iptive cri t~·ria ·• The illegal 
: ·, . . 
is (~ : "f_~ct contextual. The irony is that ma ny registered· .· -
enterprise~ do not in exist in re~lity • . They wete regi~tered 
' , I 
. ' 
as 1 a . m~ans ·Of bargaining .for ·credits from the bariks, from 
. '· . 
the state or fr~rn aid agencies~ b~ the other band, many ·' 
enterpri,ses that ' really e.xist are ·n o't re'gister~d because 
: . ' .... 
they do not meet some of the'· prescribed requirements. The · 
complex relationship between the le~~l and the illegal is ·in 
' · i • . ' . 
tacit a r ef lection ot the balance of r6rces · bet~een 'the so 
called informal ac~ivities · and the s~~~~; ·r 
DEPENDENCE 0~_, THE OF-FICIAL ECONOMY 
.. · -~ 
The development of these activit~es i ;s in fact provoked 
by sp~cific forms of accum4lation in the developing c~untr~es. 
The capitalist mode iif ptbduction. penetrates ~he precapitalist 
forms of produ~~ion ~nd subordinates . them to it~ needs, .there-
by partially activities are 'a manifestQtJon of this act!ve 
pi~ce~s of transformation of forms of production. Thes~ 
activities in fact play an important r9l~ in capitalist 
reproduction · and accumulation. ;Their , r<:>l!3 ', a~ a reserye army 
of labour is .~ell documepte1iL' be~?Use .r· they :absorb the large 
. . .... t . • • ' . : .• 
popultion that . seeks '. but ca·nnot· find empl.py,me.nt ,in the 
official economy ~ . ·As ~' reservo~,i: of' labou'r ·, . they exert 
' . ·. . . . .. . ' -~ \~ . ;_ ~-l '. ·. , ;~. . . . • . ;:~ 
downwa·ra pressure on "the wages ·paid in the .. 9f f icial -economy. 
The · general · proces-~s Of' ~spc· i;al .. stjppott to the$e · wo+kers is 
well known :' ., reduction· of · _q9~ts<tc;. th.e ·capitalist ~nte-tpr ises 
. " 
:· f . ;·, 
(1)New Vision 03.03.89~ 
' ~ ' . ' ' .i ' ' . .I (2)Ugadev v 1988, .. ibid. ,.-p ·.15, 44 . 
' 
' 
.... ~: .... ~ 
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and tJ;le .official econ9my in general in direct salar~es, 
· .; ta~i'n.~· c l)a. rg.~ o.f llledi.c;.;il . ~a.i;e ., .ma·i11baird.ng temporarily' 
un~mployed wo(k'f~S · .dropped out' oJ. th~ · ~fficial economy.; which 
als.o. J?QSses .c;m c.osts . in P~f1.si.09, ; etc.; _ provision of r ·elative l y 
.,, ... . ,. ' 
.. Cfl e .?p;r con1~ _umJ?t~9ri goods (uteI)sils, clothing, ~ood,. ~ building 
rn~teri~ls, t r ansport services, t~e r~pair of electrical .and 1 • 
v . -· , »· . . 
._. me~ha?~cal ~F(Pli~nce!:i, etc. ). • ,.·wrra t is le:s~ . known are the - r 
~ individual 'mechanisms through which the~e ).act~vi tif;s sup.por t , 
\ • : f • ) • 
' ,~ a la~ge ~nderpaid u~ban populati6n, enables . the . ~n~ichment of · 
a few - and . the ernpoveiishrnent of the rnajo~ity on ~h~ whole 
.l: ~ .• ' , • 
spectrum of urban employ11ient. . . " . ' ,.)_ .• ' ~ · • • t • .},. \ -
Inforrna,l '. workers are there:fere ·organ.ic'ally .tied to ··the .. 
<?~ficial economy. a.nd respond .to >th'e •logic of accumulation in·· 
thi~ economy on w.:hich they .. are h.ighly dependent'. They are 
dependent. on: it for. the-.isuppi¥ of capital and ra·w materials, 
~P::i,r~ par ts ,and finished goods. · The petty p roducers buy thei"r 
G-a·rpentry ~ t~ols ~ ~et al sheets, . s .e·.:,ing •.machines, e tc. ·from the-
industr ial or commerciul sector ~ The recyc'led materials ~li ke', 
... . . . . , -
oil d,ru.IYJS " ~tyres,·· ind us trial waste metal use·a :i:n the ma'king of 
consu!llptio.n .goods a_lso c~me~ from the~ indl.ist't iul sector. T~·e 
official economy also enters • into subcontracting . relati"ons w·i th 
:: .> ' • 
petty 9ommodity producers. In t.he l construct;: .~on sector, for 
example, this . type of relationship is very common~ 'The parent 
company of the capitalist enterprise passes on part of its 
production to small subcontractors who supply it with bricki, · 
' . . . 
tiles, water reservoirs, frames , doors, etc., often with labour 
too, to carry out specific construction ta sks. The subcontrac-
tors bare · the fluctu~tions i~ labour demand s and the parent 
companies ·get labour at a lowe r cost . ( 1) The i ac'k of dir~~t : . 
~ . . .. i~ . I I • 
ac6~ss ·to the market - and to offiti ci l source s of b~edits, as 
well as .difficulties in the provision of raw materials pushes 
. . 
workers in petty '6ofumodity prod~ction to accept the role of 
subcontractors. The re is . therefore a complex rela~ionship '· 
of subordination ·and competition between pet~~ commodity 
production anq capitalist enterprises . ~n t 'he o:f't icial econo1ny . 
. . ~) .. . . 
(1) Similar c~nt'r-actual relat ions iil' "'agricultuie are spreading 
in ~~rica, Here pesant p~oduceEs bar~ the fluct~ations 
in commodity p~ices, the ~~garie5 . of . nat~re, ~nd the 
cap"italj.st companie's achl.e've 'a ' high degree. of ·control of 
pe~sant .. production at a ve,~y. low :cost. For ·· a compa r ative · 
study, see ~mrnanuel Nab~guzfv . "Compara~ive -. Perspec t i ves ~ ·· 
on -.Con·trac.t 'Farming in-. Africa ·: the · I<enyan and -Nigerian 
Cases" u Pape r presented to Mawazo ·Workshop;· .. (Kampala), · 
Makerer.e Institute of Social Research, 19'88 or· '' 'L · ~ Agr icul- · 
ture Sous Contra.tau Nigeria", . ::?olitigue .Africaine, No,27, 
1987 0 ; • ' ' • 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
_, .. 
') 1 ). · •. 
'. ., v 
;. " ' • ' "".J ... ~ . .. .• 
~ If . th~ - ~tate, internati6nal agencies , and large enter-
pri~~~ in the offici~l - econom~ ar~ 0 interested in .petty . 
• • 1 .,. I (. J '"' .J (. 
commodity . produc tion, tnis must be ~ue to th~ advantage~ .. 
" ' ( • - .J ~. 
that its internal organisation o f p_rod uction offers. ,.This _. 1 
. .. . ' .• ) ~ "' . 
form of organisa tion enables the exploi ta'tion of the laboui; , . .., 
. ~ ,, . ...; . .. ....... -
forc e · of .. its various categqr i es of worker.s, In effect, in ... ::t 
. . t • • ..&. .. .J ' • ' ... .. 
this type of prod uction, the labour r e l a tions, the .obiliga- · 
. . ,. , I ~ . • . ~ ,. ·· ' ~ 
t ions a nd tights of workers a re not formaliy def ined and ~he , 
. .. ... \,. 
rythm ~f ~or~ is n~t Jniiorm. The r ~ la~iqn~ .of pe ~~on~l 
dependence· embedded in f am1ly and apprerytice labour ma.sk. th,e 
exploif~ti~n· 'that t a ke's p lace . It is due to this unpaid 
I ., ' • ' ' ·.. '\ • • t,:.. :, . 6 
labour. 'that ev.en with ·1ow l evels of pro.du~t i vity .in some 
•. • • ' ' f ' ·' ) ·; ' .• '. :-.. 
worksh.ops u · a surplus va rue is still p roduced and a pp ropr iat.ed 
by the, entre preneurs a nd'_m.aster .-ar~isa:.ns ·•· Ai~in . M~r .i.f~ < 1 ) h~~~ 
... ' ' l •· " • 'J \ .I. >. . , 
characte r fsed the unpa i~ remun~ration du_e to th.i s. labour -fOr~~ 
as a ·"confiscated s alar y" since the master.-ar.tis.aps delibera~~ly 
,. , . '" .. l.. . 
hold' onto the prof its generated and pay the workers at tryeir 
• • • J 1 • I' 
own p ace ; in amounts ~hey arbitrarily, determine and in the f~rm 
' . f - ' 
of p'ayment they choose. The precar io~usn~ss o f .t he financial,.,. 
' . c. . .. J , ... . • ... ·' 
situation ot ' t he se workers i~ us~d as an ins trume nt of e xoloi-
r i ._. ~· : ' ~ I , ) &. } -~ -. 
tatio~ ~nd d6~ination. 
...·!-,Uf:I 
" 
'1 •I. 
~her e is a wide gap in social s i t uations of master-a rtisdn~ 
and WQck~rs a t Katwe . At one end ar ~ mast2r-artisans w~o 
! ' .,.. • 
succeed ;i.h inc:.ceasing their .sca le of .Pro:3uct iort with workers . 
• • ' l ... } 
who get a ' ie'asonable income, and at the other e nd .ure work.shcm~ 
in ·which produ,c'i:ion is quite s mall ai{a in .·wh ich worke.rs li v.,e 
ori £he margins of society ' and ~re ~ 6bliged to accept any form 
• • ' . If '· - • • 
of employment ' sometimes outside petty com1nodity pr oductiof1 •.. -
, • • • • f ~ • ' ~ "" 
The deep intern'al diffe rentiation among pe tty producers giv7.;> 
' ' ~ 
hope of soc i.J~- mobility to those __ a~t the l owe r rungs • . Th~.- . ·r. · ·i 
apprentices hope ·to acquire sk.ills- that would ena.ble tl)~!Il-' _1;.9.,...:. 
•. 
get a paid job , the s a laried workers hope to save enough mone~~ 
, I I • t , O I - ~ .j "' 
tot:1 buy machines and set up their o~n -work_shops , . the . il}t~.rm...i..t-
tent worker s hope to settle down ?n ~ · p~~ing j9b in a ~6rksh6p ~ 
etc. ~Since the ~egree of expioitation a~so eq~~l}y ~~~ i~s -~ 
according to ol)e's _positi.on .in ~he ~<;>rkshop,. the p:rocess of ..: 
consciencit{~ation to exploitation is sio~ and .gradua1 • . This :, 
' . ,.. . . . . .l - ' ' - . 'I : 
coupfed with f a~iiy dependent reia·t ,io~s· ·and th_e lack' o_f ~· . _1 
organisat i on partly explain the r.a~ness of soc.ial .stn.i,ggle·s · 
------- '. : . . 1:- ~ . - . ~. . ' . •. "~ ~ 
( 1) Alain Mor ·{~~, ."Ce ux· q~i travaillent g'r at uitem'2nt : "un . ?ala ire 
' " . " . . ~ 
confisque'1 , fn , M. ·Agier, : J . · C<Jpans ·ana A. Mor ice (Eds.), 
Classe s ouvr i e r es d ' 1-:.f r ique noire, Pa:: is r Kar thala and 
Ors t o rn , 1387 , 
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. th . . t . ( 1 ) in ese activi i e s . 
; .. · . ~ ... 
Bec a use of the intricate interconnection be'tweeri ac 't.T..:.-·~ .. 
vities i n the capitalist enterpreises and . pe tty commodity 
I : f : i , • ' I . . • : ~ . .' 1 ~ · ._: ~ • • ' ' ~ -, :_ • j • 
production, ·one cannot extract t he l a tter f~orn the econo~i9 
. . . ' . .. .... I 
system ~n~ de~lne ~~~~ · ~s ~ a farget g roup t ha t oniy needs .~· -
state ·aid i~ order ' to g~ ~ ~r~te · ~ ~ e l~ ~usta ini~~ · industr~a- =· 
, . i_ ., I• -i • i. ; ' ' , ' lisati~n. For the moment, state intervention in petty 
. . ' . 
• .... I 
comrnbdity ~t aJ uctiori seems to ~e l {mit~d to a s e lective 
promotion of ente r?rises. This follows the log ic . ~f the 
state which a ims to forge c:tliiances w1th so.ne of th .a u.rban 
social forces. For s ma ll artisans the se p~l ici e s may mean 
' . 
incre;s~ c~rnpetition ~n the l abour ma rket and on the market 
£1 ' • for their goods. In contr a st . wi t~ work~~s in o ther .informal 
• • I 
acti~itie~~ pe tty commodity producers often reac t indivi-
, 
dually to these constraints. Taxi dri ve rs, hawkers, marke~ 
I . 
selle ts r'eact promptly to poli~ ies that go aga inst t_heir . 
. . 
i"nte rests . The taxi drive rs withdraw their car.s from th~ . 
· ~t're·ets : \)t increase fares, foreign 'exch~nge deale rs, ·· hawke.rs, 
~ mark~~ "bag bo~s"(Z) wa rn e acih other of police swoop~ . . But 
. 
in ~neta l work master-artisans react by exp loiting their 
. . 
workers f urther and t~e latter by look i ng f~ r additional or 
casua l · wc ;:-JL ·' Petty comJn9di ty p roducti.on t~er efore remains 
pr~car io~s a nd based on ~xpl~i tative r ela 1· i ons .L rom \A/hich 
industrial a nd comme rcial activities i n the official economy 
~1. benef it : · . 
' Urbah petty commodity 'production attd othe r so called 
i~forrnal ~ctivities ar e therefore not jus t a s um total of 
P e~ri~ o f survival for th~ urban ma rg i~~ ls or ~efely parasites 
I 
t o s'ociQty. The ir worke rs are !10t j_u s t a population in excess 
of ~he needs of the ma in industrial sect~ c . These activities 
•· . conttibut~ io national pro6uction an~ ]enerate incomes for 
laige numbers of pe6p1e ; (3 f Informal activities therefore 
. . . 
produce a big prbportion of essentia l commodities and p~ovide 
re·-latively .J cheaper ~ervices -~ These good ;:; a nd service$ , are . 
( . •. . . . 
mainly cohsumed by urban low income worker s . They . therefore 
! ~ . . . 
. f 
( rl, ).Nearly half of the inforrna'1 ~or.ke r s' i ~ the l a rge sample 
from four rna j9,r towns .st.ud.i e d had · not even heard of ' 
U.S.S oI.A .u th'e or~an~s~.tion that ~ s expected .. to ::)~ring 
them togethe r. See . '~Manpower ."Survey . •• 11 , p . 116. 
. ' (2}Epp Naliwaiko! "The B~g B?~s: The " Nakase ro · ~~rket Boys ", 
Maker e.re . ,l,nqti tute .of Social, -Re search AcadGmic Forum, · 
Kampala, ·1 s March, 1988. . : , 
(3) s ete · Md r.g irialidad the.ses li-~e those· ~f ·Qui j Qnc Obregon 
, . "T.he marginal ~ole .of the Eq_onomy and the 'Ma r g·irialised 
·' Labour Force 11 , Economy and Socie ty, \(ol.3, uo.4, 1974. 
: t • • '"~·· ' ' t • • 
,, j ••• 
.·••• : .... . , • ...,· ... > ... 
. .... ~·' 
• 
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help in thQ lowerin~ of · th~: cost bf ~eproduction : of workers 
in the official eco~orny ~nd exerb . pre~sur~ dn th~ ai~eady 
weak salaries of workers . there .• ·. Formal a:cti v· i ties are 
a rticulated with informal · activities ih relat io~s·of sub-
contracting and retail · tr ade ~ ;· Th~ dependenc~ of the infor~al 
; I 
activities on the official economy for the . supp ly of r ~w 
materials and for the · outlets • Of th~ir goods imposes irnporfant 
constraints on them. This obliges- th~m to use recycled · ra~ 
materials in their product~on processes for example~ This 
dependence is in fact a ref lec~ion o f the subordination of 
the Ugandan economy to the international capitalist system~ 
. _,._ 
Accumulation in the official economy as well as in the informal.--
en terpr ises . is limited oy_ s_t~uctur:al c.onst:raints w,hich . are the 
•' ., ... ~ . ) " . 
> " • m ·.- ·- • ...... •-"' • ; - · • ; • •O • • ' + J 
result of an , exter.>nally ori e nted econ_omy -;· -- Since. 'the state 
does not have the capacity to influence productivity .in 1the . · · · 
• ! I • • 
whole .f a:hge: of petty productfqq enterprises, and ·since there 
is a desire_; tc» see thE? effect of its intervention in these . 
activi ties, .the te~dency is towards . . ~ s elective. promotion 1of . ! ~ 
enterpr i.s~:~. . This t~nden~y, howevar ·, in: ·a si tua ti on· of gene-
·~ ·- • . • • ··- ... • . "'.1 • .... • . 
ral scarcity ~could encourage qorruption, as th~ ~gents through 
i . . -- . ' . -
whom this aid is channelled bQcome brokers ~~ aid. It also 
accelerat_c~, the differentiation:. process becaJse the expanding 
enterpii~es · ~ttract lab9µr from th~ smaller - ~nt~rprises and 
restr·i·c~:: :\he it .':...;. ac·cess to the market and to ·'.r,:iw ma t erials. 
The sel~c;: .ti v~ .promot i:.>n of enterp.i;- ises is a ls.Q_' a mani festa:.: 
. \ ..,;. ' . . . . . . . ~.. :;. ~.. ;_ 
tion ··:of-.- p~t~bh~ge and·- factional relations at p lay ·within the 
state apparatus. 'rhe pre scriptions by int12rnationa l agencies , J. 
like tfr~ _: :.~·r ·~iriing of informal wotkersv the ' p-~o~i:sion of cre~its, 
the s~mplif ication of . .. rules governing ente~pr ises aim ·to. 
' ' • .:. •- • ' I' • • .... 
create :a class of entrepreneurs ··a"llied t "o ·the ruling class 
and capitalis~ interests. Thes~ policied are ~ in : accrird with 
the desire of the state to make informal actiy~~ies contribut~ 
to nationa l production and employment. ~' t} u 
State intervention here too aims at the forging of 
alliances with a · section of the ur ban soc :i .. al fo_rces. It 
is in · the inte-rest of the state the.t tfi~ .acute political 
instability that .resulted from the anarchic patrimonial 
redistribution of prop7:f tY is .. stemmed. The po~~-1986 regime 
has proc1::?~ded -- .by . evoking po,1.icies tqat :_ a .i_!!l __ to rein.fod::e laws 
governing .property rights and the prose~ution of bfficials 
who negligently ).e·ave state property io· ~ .. · w.a-~t:,e. . It has also 
made moves to- ha ~d back the s'lgnifichtt ~i-ba~1 p.rope.rty 
belonging to · the:·· exp~lled · A~iari ·comm'u.nity7 'i'he:~ e ha~ also 
been a reinforcemen t of. associa t i ons .tha t would media te in 
', ; ~ 
, . '... 
. ' 
' I 
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the distribution of r e source:s · to ·urban ~ndustria i a nd 
comme rci a ,l eriterpr ises, such a s :the Uganda. Cha,mbe r of 
Commerce, t;:he Uganda Manufacturers Associa t ion a nd the 
Ug a nda Small -Scale Industri~s Associatio n. Bu t as to 
whether this redistri bution .o f resources a nd inf l uence . 
' . 
will not polarise the society further on geogr a phical and 
other lines depends on the stre ngth o f democrati.1== . forces 
wi thin the wider soc iety in these difficult periods of 
national r e newal~ 
! ', .. , 
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